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Theta Tau Uglymen Expands To Three Organizations
The 1973 Uglyman Contest sponsored
by the Theta Tau professional
engineering fraternity , is once again in
full swing. This year, 23 organizations
have pledged themselves to raise
money for the underpriviledged
children of Phelps County. In the past
five years the efforts of those participants have netted over $30,000. Since
Theta Tau took complete responsibility
for disbursement of these funds two
years ago, nearly $12,000 has been
donated to' children in the area .
House C, MRHA , this year 's defending champion in both categories
"most money collected" and " most
money per capi ta", has selected Bud
Stein as their Uglyman.
This year we are lucky to have two
rather special Ugly-"men" in the not so
ugly Pa ul etta France and Pam
Thompson who represent WHRA and
Zeta Tau Alpha .
Other contestants this year include ;
Mark Miller , AEPi; Verne Boehme,
Beta Sigma Psi ; Kevin Merrill and
Alan Lightfoot , Delta Sig ; Dan
Amsinger , Lambda Chi; Jim Gegg, Phi
Kappa Theta; John Hohenberger, Pi
Kappa Alpha ; Rich Kessler, Sigma Nu ;

Frank Moore, Sig Ep ; Tom Wilcox,
Sigma Pi; Gary Holmes, Sig Tau ;
Roger Hill, TKE; Rich Donnelly, Theta
Xi ; Charles Schindler and Eric Adams ,
House B; Stan Weaver , House D; Bill
Snodgrass, House 3; Jim Barbarito,

House 4; Mike Post, House 5; Walt
Griffin , House 8; Rick Androis and
MARTY Garter, Campus Club ; and
Gary Hamilton, Circle K. Russ Pfeifle
is co-ordinating all Ug\ymen from the
Dorms. With only a little over two

The 1972 Uglymen are: (from left to right) Mark
Miller, Tom Wilcox, Jim Gegg, Roger Hill, Pam
Thompson, John Hohenberger, PauleHe France,

m_onths remaining in the contest, which
lasts until April 23-, the Uglymen need
your co-operation. With it,:-ve the men of
Theta Tau, hope to give the children of
Phelps County a bigger lift than ever
before.

William Snodgrass, Greg Miller, Charles Schindler,
Gary Holmes, Eric Adams, Rick Kessler, Gerry
Hamilton, Bud Stein, and Michael Post.

Ratchford Asks For $29.5 Million Improvement Fund
University of Missouri President C.
Brice Ratchford, testyfing today before
the House Appropriations ommittee,
said the Uni versity has immediate and
hig h pr iority ca pita l impr ovem ent
needs of $29.5 million for the 1973-74
fisca l year.
President Ratchford appeared before
the committee to explain the University's capital improvement request to
the sta te for next fiscal year. The
Univeristy's total capital improvement
request for next year totals $106.6
million.
" However, the most pressing needs
of the Univeristy are those contained in
the $29.5 million portion of the request,"
President Ratchford explained. He told
the committee he is fully aware of the
difficulties the state would have in
attempting to fund the total $106.6
million request under present financial
circumstances.
Outlining the high priority items
totaling $29 .5 million, President Ratchford said they are needed just to
allow the Uni versity to provide
facilities to care for present programs
and enrollments, not for any growth
that may occur in the future. He said
the Universit y and the Missouri
Commission on Higher Education are
in agreement on the $29.5 million
request.
President Ratchford said the highest
priority items are broken down into two
categories, "Priority A" and "Priority
1. "

" Priority A" items, he explained,
total $4 million and are necessary for
maintenance, repair and improvement
of the present physical plant and to
purchase sites for future use . Included
in "Priority A" are $2.5 million for

repairs and deferred maintenance $1
million for physi cal pl a nt improvements and support facilities and
$5 00,000 for s ites fo r ca mpu s
development.
"Priority 1" items , President Ratchford said ,total about $25 .5 million and
include the following:
-$2.5 million to rehabilitate and
remodel University Hospita l in
Columbia , including air~onditioning
the facility. President Ratchford
particularly stressed the need for airconditroning for the benefit of patients
and to help the hospital pay more of its
own way.
-$2 million for a n educa tion a l
micro wave network to se rv e a ll
campuses, fa cility which would allow 2way classroom communication between students and instructors on
separated campuses . President Ratchford also told the committee the
microwave system would provide high
speed data transmission for the centralized computing system which the
University now is establishing to serve
all four campuses. He said it also would
provide more efficient use of libraries
between the four campuses a nd
minimize duplication of books and
other library materials .
- $6.4 million for a Veterinary
Medicine Complex on the Columbia
campus. He said the state funds are
expected to be matched on a 2 to 1 basis
with federal funds .
" We have 18 Schools of Veterinary
Medicine in the country," President
Ratchford said. " It is a good school
from the standpoint of students and
faculty but we have never received full
accreditation because of the facilities.
Clinical facilities are just as important

to the training of veterinarians as they
are to the training of MD's. "
-$6.4 million for a Music Conservatory and Performing Arts Center
on the Kansas City campus . Presently,
President Ratchford explained, the
conservatory is scattered in some 10
separate fac ilities , one of them being a
converted carriage house.
"Performing arts is one of the major
thrusts of the Kansas City campus,"
President Ratchford said. "This
facility, which will be the basic
academic unit, will replace an in credibly bad situation. "
-$4 million to rehabilitate and
remodel severa l existing buildings on
the Columbia , Kansas City and Rolla
campuses .
President Ratchford explained that
these buildings are structurally sound

and well located on the campuses. "We
can get modern space for about half the
cost of new construction," he said.
-$.6 million to build a General
Services Buil ding on the St. Louis
campus . Presently , the St. Louis
campus has no permanent and central
building for repair shops, vehicles,
storage, security and physical plant
personnel and other service activities.
-$2 million for an Administration
Building on the St. Louis campus.
President Ratchford said this building
is needed to provide a location for
cen~alizing campus administrative
activities. Presently , he sa id, administrative staff is scattered over the
campus with many functions being
housed in an old golf course club house
nearly a century old. He termed that
building a "fire trap. "

Soul Weekend
This weekend will see the first annual
"Soul Party. Weekend" on the UMR
campus. The weekend is being sponsored by the Association of Black
Students. Its basic idea springs from
th(' hope that such an event will have an
impact towards closer relationships
among students, faculty , and the
community of Rolla.
.
Friday night things start off with a
" Record Spin" in the Centennial Room
of the University Center from 9 til
midnite . Disc jockeys from the
Association of Black Students will play
from their record files and those of the
audience. Donations are fifty cents .

The weekend will hit its peak with a
dance after the ba sketba ll game
Saturday night at the National Guard
Armory. Jazz listeners will be treated
to the sounds of "The Ghetto" , a group
from Columbia that tours the area. The
group will play til ? Admission is $1.50
single and $2.50 per couple.
The proceeds of this weekend will go
towards the Dr . Martin Luther King ,
Jr. Scholarship Fund and towards the
Association 's " Black Emphasis Week" ,
April 8-12. The King Fund now supplies
academic loans to deserving UMR '
students in good academic standing .
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Fdb. 19-23
Feb . 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 25
Feb. 27

Bid Whist Sign-up

Dance : Broadway Clique

8-11 Centennia I Ha II

COffeehouse
Movl'e '. The

"Lively and funny!
Barbra Streisand
is excellent!" -CUEM••• " nc

Snack Bar

8 : 00
4 0

: 0 & 6:30 Centennial Hall
Grasshopper

Barbra
Streisand
"Up the
Sandbox"

7 : 30 Centennial Hall
Play: Midsummer Night's Dream

UMR Sponsors
Ceramic Con f erence
The third Ceramic Materials
Conference sponcered by the
University of Missouri-Rollain cooperation with the Inter national Glass Comm issionwill be l1eld June 3-7 in Baden
Baden, Germany.
..-In this extension activity of
UMR 's cer a m ic engineering
department the subject covered
will be the measurement , origin
and
inter pretation
of
"Relaxat ion P r ocesses in
Glasses. '"
Dr. Norber t J. Kreidl ,
professor of cerm ic engineering
at UMR and internationally
recognized expert in the field is
the conference director .
The four-<lay program will
consider the following principal
top ics:
Th e r elat ion of
processes
to
r e laxat io n
st ructure; mecha nica l electrical and magnetic rel;xation
effects ; relaxation processes

Feb r uary 21

Dames and Moor e
Dow Ch emical

~~r:~i~:r i ~ngj n eer s, Ka nsas
g~rr~c~ Engineer s, St . L ouis

~I~~~i~a l

T elep h o n e

associated with cation diffusion
and
exper i me n t a l
measurement techniques.
Special emphasis is being
given to the m echa ni sns
respo!1sib le for relaxation
processes occuring in the glass
in both the annealing and nor mal use temperature range and
the depende nce of the
mechan isms upon
phase
separation , cation mobility and
distribution, ther mal history
and glass composition.
Conference fee is $65. Conference language is English.
For specific information contact: (in the USA) John Short
Extens ion Division, Universit;
of Misso ur i-Roll a , Rolla ,
Missouri 65401 314-341-4201 ) '
(in E urope)
Dr. W. Trier',
De u tsc h e Glas t ec hni s ch e
Gesell sc haft, D-6 F rank furtMain, Bloc kenb ei me r Landstrasse 126, W. Germany.

EMPLOYMENT

PERMANENT

Co ,

of

Amoco Production Co.
~:~t~lr Electr onics L abo r atory
U .S. Palenl Office
February 22

Powers R egu la tor Co
Armco Steel Corp .
.
Sta te H ighway Commission of

SCHEDULE

Februa r y 27
Black and Veatch
Dowe l l
Airco, Ind .
Square 0
National Cash Registe r
Am erican Motor s
Cessna F lui d P ower
IBM
Noranda
W ilcox Electric
Februa r y 28
Motorola
Allis Chalmers
Brown and Root
Bell Systems
Bowing
Farmland Industri es

Kansas
General Installation Co.
Sch lumberger Well services
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co.
Anheuser Busch Co.
Texas Ea s tman Co.
St. Joe Miner al s Co.
February 23
City of Kansas City
Sf. Joe Min erals · Bonne Terre

COLOR

Humanities Scholarships
Available At UMR
Scholarships for use in the
huma ni ties department at the
Un iv ers it y of Mi sso uri-Roll a
a r e ava il a bl e to s tudents
planning to major in English or
phil osophy. F unds for the
sc hol a rship s
ha ve
been
provided for the second consecutive year by the MSM-UMR
Alumni Associa tion .
First consideration will be
given to women students and to
entering freshmen. However ,
all applications from students in

In the February 14 edition the
Missouri Miner ran an article
e n t itled " 27-Year-Old
Appointed to Board of
Curators ." Due to an oversight
cr edit was not given to Paul
Wagman of the Post-Dispatch
Staff , who wrote the article. Our
apologies to Mr. Wagman.

Auto Parts & Ace. Speed Equip.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63S

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

Ron
OR Howard
Strawhun
Riden

DI EHL MONTGOM ERY
FORD SALES
Rolla. Missou ri

AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH
CONSULTANTS

the humanities will be accepted.
WILL
BE
Sc hola rs hips
AWARDED ON THE BASIS OF
SCHOLASTI C MERIT AND
NEED . A student may be
granted an amount up to $250.
Those wishing to apply for one
of these scholarships should
write for an application to :
Student F inancial Aids, 203
Rolla Building, UMR , Rolla ,
Missouri , 6540l.
Deadline for com pleted applications to be filed is march
15.

ADULTS ONLY
LATE SHOW
FRI. & SAT. 11:30

NOTICE
ATTENTION
SENIORS AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
All who plan to complete
requirements for a degree
on May 13, 1973, and have
not signed an application
for a diploma, please
check in the Registrar's
Office .

-SAVE UP TO 50%-

Better than SAE discount

DELICIOUS MEXICAN
FOOD
~I!. tp~~~~~
Dining Room - Orders to go Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Mondav

AMER I CAN EDUCATI ONAL
RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
AREA DIRECTORS WANTED
2'30 PENNSYLVANIA AVE .
NW WASHINGTON . D .C. 20037
Mon . FrI .
Sat.
A 9 : 30· S : 30 (2 02) 781 -4511 10 : 30
E
New & Used Discount
A
R
Paperbacks
E
IncludIng
R
C
Complete Educational
C
Research Maferlals

@

ENDS SATURDAY

DOWNTOWN
AUTO SALES
Call 364-8300 and
ask for

CLEAN USED CARS

~

(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)

This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and lob, to buy a new car with nothing down a nd
paymentsof $25 . 00 per month until you are on th '. b
ThiS plan IS not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford ha= ~~ Id
~~.er 750 new cars and trucks to grad uating students
IS way. See us for all the details. Also you can use
your own Insurance or ours
FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY
ThiS allows the graduating students to have a new ca
before he graduates when he really needs it.
r

ESTEY JEWELRY
The Finest In Diamonds
And Jewelry
U.M.R. Class Rings
715 Pine St. 364-2142

Rolla, Mo.

This Week's Special

at

rR~1~j';!r~
is A

HAM BURGER DELUX
For

19¢
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POW Release Special
Event For UMR Alumnus
For
most
December
graduates the aspect of being
unemployed in March would
make them gloomy and
depressed. However, for one
December graduate the thought
of being unemployed is far from
his mind. For Jim Mulligan,
this March is one of the happiest
months in his life. Jim has met
his father for the first time in
Jim's
almost seven years.
father, Navy capt.
James
Mulligan, Sr. , was recently
released from a prisoner-{)f-war
camp in North Vietnam.
Jim graduated from UMR in
December with a B.S. in
Geology. Up to the present, he
has been unsuccessful in attempts to find employment
While a t UMR , Jim was active
in many organizations. He was
Social Director for the Student
Union Board and for Thomas
Jefferson, and member of the C.
L. Dake Society (a Geology
organization), College Young
Democrats, and the Student
Union's Social and Publicity
Committees. He was also a
member of W.C.T.B. and Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universtities.
Capt. Mulligan was shot down
over North Vietnam in March of

1966. He was stationed on an
aircraft carrier out of Pensacola, Florida. After being
captured, he was imprisoned on
a camp near Hanoi- the " Hanoi
Hilton. " He was one of the
highest ranking officers in the
camp. Mulligan was among the
first group of POW's to be
released .
Jim is the oldest of six boys in
the Mulligan family .
His
brothers are Mark, Kevin ,
Terry, Shawn, and Neal.
Jim 's mother, Louise , is very
active politically.
She has
appeared in articles in
Newsweek , Life , Time, and
many Eastern newspapers . She
was active in the anti-war
movement and a strong supporter of George McGovern.
The Mulligan family moved
from Pensacola, Flordia to
Virginia Beach, Virginia after
Capt . Mulligan was shot down.
Several other POW families
lived near Virginia Beach.
The Mulligan boys have
grown quite a lot since their
father last say them.
Jim
reflects in a letter to a friend
that it was " unfortunate my
Dad has missed a great deal of
it. "

Dr. Baker Adresses
MSPE Awards Banquet
Chancellor Merl Baker of the
University of Missouri-Rolla
delivered the banquet address.
The state-wide gathering will
kick
off
activities
for
Engineers' Week, which has as
its theme "Engineering-A
Better Environment Through
Technology. "
In his speech Chancellor
Baker said that companies will
"not lie able to fulfill their needs
from better institutions this
year."
Consequently,
engineering technicials may be
employed.
Chancellor Baker felt that
another factor that will increase
the demand for engineers will
be the "number going into new
fields such as insurance and
finance."
"The basic objective of
engeering is to take the
discoveries of mathematics and
science and apply these to solve
the problems of society. The
new look engineer is the interface between scientific and

technological knowledge and
people."
Concerning the opportunities
and the future of the engineer,
Baker said, "A young person
this year electing the embark on
a study program leading to a
degree in engineering of science
may be assured of (a)
professional challenge, (b) a
great opportunity to serve
society, and (c) good financial
.rewards. "
Senator
Stuart
U.S.
Symington, who was to have
spoken here Saturday evening
at the Missouri SoCiety of
Professional Engineers' annual
awards banquet, cancelld his
appearance because of illness.
According to Stan Fike, the
senator's administrative
assistant, the senator is not
seriously ill but it was felt that
he should not leave Washington
D.C., copies of the speech he
was to have given on the energy
crisis will be available at the
:!inner.

Student Loans Endangered
by Adminstration Cutback
"The result of the present
struggle between the Nixon
Administration
and
the
Congr.ess over the level of
federal spending will vitally
affect students everywhere ,
according to Allan W. Purdy,
University of Missouri director
of student financial aids services.
Purdy, who was recently
appointed by President Nixon to
the 21-member board of
directors of the National
Student Loan
Marketing
Associa tion, said tha t dollars
recommended
by
the
Administration's
proposed
budget for fiscal 1973-74 did not
meet
the
requirements
provided by the Higher
Education Amendments Act
signed by President Nixon in
June, 1972.
"Both the National Direct
Students Loans and the Supplementary
Educational
Opportunity Grants will not be
funded
under
the
Administration's
proposed
budget ," said Purdy . "But
under the law, they respectively
should receive $286 million and
$130 million."
Purdy also said that the
requirements of a new
program, the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEOG)
were estimated by the law to be

over one billion dollars. He said
that the Administration budget
proposed $622 million.
The BEOG program makes
available $1,400 less the amount
the student's family can contribute, to all high school
graduates who go on to higher
education. "These include
vocational, trade and technical
school students, as well as
college and university undergraduates ," explained
Purdy. "While the number to be
included in the new program is
hard to estimate, if insufficient
money is appropriated, then
each grant will be proportionately reduced. "
" Ii is aiso getting late mUt!eU
to get the new basic grant
program into operation for the
1973-74 school year," he added.
"Students need to know now
about their plans for financing
and the BEOG application
blanks haven 't been printed
yet."
Purdy emphasized that
student financial aids officers
ideally try to balance the needy
student 's aid program by offering a mixture of some
grants, some work study and
some loan money. "The current
budget proposals will provide
less than adequate grants and
would force too many low income students to take out larger

loans than is wise for those in
the lower economic levels," he
said.
The University of Missouri
director of student financial
aids said he felt a compromise
could be reached, "by continuing both the Educational
Opportunity Grants and the
National Direct Student Loan
programs which we have had in
the past." He said that already
there had been agreement to
continue the Work-Study
Program and the Federally
Insured Student Loan Program.
Mr. Raymond Pendergrass,
Director of Financial Aid here
at UMR, feels that there will be
a battle in Congress over accepting President Nixon's
terms which represent a 180
degree turnabout as far as their
approach to student funding is
concerned.
Mr. Pendergrass tnmKS Ull,s
will place more burden on the
Federally Insured Student Loan
Association, consisting of bank
and private financeers , to carry
the load which will be abandoned by the federal government.
He does not know if Congress
will accept the new proposals
and he hopes something more
comes of it but said nothing
probably will be specifically
known till the end of March.

UMR Engineering Displays
In Springfield Battlefield Mall

Chancellor Merl Baker

Displays
from
the
engi neering departments of the
University of Missouri-Rolla
are set up and maintained south
of the fountain in the Battlefield
Mall in Springfield as a part of
UMR 's partiCipation in the
national Engineers Week.
Anyone in the Springfield
area who has questions about
the role of engineering in the
improvement fo today 's environment may talk to the UMR
faculty members who will be
manning the exhibit from 9a.m.
to 9p.m. daily during the week
of Feb. 19-24.

Included in the displays are speak in the Engineers Week
the urban car which was theme - ' 'Engineering-A
designed and built by UMR Better Environment Through
students , an exhibit enabling Technology ," specific enviewers to see a microscopic vironmental of ecological
view of the grain structure fo subjects , the future need for
metal, a Wenkle engine , a mini- engineers or any engineering
computer, a hanging earth, a subject.
land fill model, slide shows a nd
a video-tape lood ot the UMR
The display , provided 10
campus.
cooperation with the Ozark
ehapter 01 the Missouri Society
The staff is also available to of Professional Engineers, is
make talks to groups in the area expected to be of particular
such as high school science interest to science teachers
clubs of civic clubs. They will junior high and high school
students and their parents
.........
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Dear John .. •

Son Of Hortense,
Son Of Balthazer
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Dear Gullible,
You lose. That was not the
typical ugly baseless rumor you
always hear about our boys in
blue. It's true. It seems that the
combination on the vault (which

....------,.
Get to know
the two of you
before you
become the
three of you.

s

i· 'very' thick and fireproof and
surrounds the safe, which actually holds the money ) was
changed. Somehow the people
here at UMR didn 't get the fight
combination from the Mosler
man a nd were unable to o~n
the vault the next day . They, 1I1
thei r ow n myst erious way ,
decided to put an Immediate
guard on the vault. The next day
the Mosler people were called
a nd gave the correct combination .
This is not the end of the
story. Suspecting the worst
(tha t the official UMR phone
lin e
might
have
been
auspiciously tapped in a nticipa tion of this event ) the
armed gua rd was kept on the
locked vault a second day and
night until the Mosler man
could pay us another visit. You
see, if som e clever rogue had
tapped our phone line, he might
have been able to break into the
building, open the vault , and
then would have only had to
confront about a foot of solid
steel that the safe which actually holds the money is made
of. Citizens (and students ) have
no feat. The clever scheme was
foiled, our money is safe; at
least until it gets to Columbia.

.....•.....cv···

Dear John ,
In contrast to your usual
r um or -m onge rin g sty le I
wonder if you might for once
use your consider able influence
to explode a particularly ugly
rumor I heard recently about
our campus policemen. I don't
see how this ever got started in
the first place, its such a stupid
story. I mean , whoever started
it must have thought us , the
average Miners, are pretty
gullible . John, even you
probably won't believe it.
Anyway , it seems that our
cam pus police force spent two
nights guarding (or babysitting
maybe) a locked vault in the
cashiers offi ce last week. See,
who would believe that. You
don 't even need to print this
letter John , I got it out of my
system . Thanks .
Gullible

Dear John ,
This is an appeal to you to
publicize a deplorable situation
which exists in the RHA.
The President of the Men's
Residence Hall Association has,
for some tim e, been harrassing
the Women 's Dorm for a
merger making MRHS and
WRHA a new organization with
the familiar name, RHA. The
Women are against it for a
variety of reasons , but present
cond itions provide a nother
cause for independence.
The MRHA President made
himself well known (and well
heard ) at the Intra-mural
Volleyball game last Thursday
when the T.J . Dolls played

It is Everyone's right to
support the team of their
choosing, however , it would
seem more proper for a Dorm
President to keep hi s remarks
to hi mself when supportll1g a
team that is perform ing against
a Dorm Organization.
This was not the case. The
Presi dent ,
to
the
embarrassment of MRHA members threw loud, crude and
insul ting epithets at the team
generally and players a nd
coach of WRHA specifically for
the duration of the game.
For someone who considers
hi mself a leader , the opinion is
he doesn't know a thing about
leadership .
As another Dorm resident
states so well at Varsity games,
" Elevator , Elevator. .. We got
the shaft !"
Signed,
Concerned

.'-:-~:::~
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John's Note :
This letter appears in Dear
John because this is one of a
couple of letters that I have seen
concerning the inconsiderate
behaviour of those who smoke
to those who don 't.
About the only thing I ca n
suggest is that those who smoke
and those who don't move to
opposite sides of the room.
Dear John,
Si nce the Student Council
doesn 't do anything anyway ,
why should they have the power

Dear John,
I am shocked by the number
of students and especially by
the number of teachers (even
PH.d's) that can't read. Either
they can't read or they ignore
signs posted in the classrooms.
The signs read : NO SMOKING .
I ha ve encounter ed the
problem in several classes.
Smoke of any nature irritates
me. It becomes almost impossible to breath. If I can't
breath, I can 't concentrate and
then my performance in school
suffers along with my health.
I think that the students
should be informed by radio,
newspaper or something , when
they can and can't smoke and
where. If persons are allowed to
smoke in the classroom, I think
this right should be suspended
because there are a lot of
students who just put up with
inconsiderate smokers.
I am sure that if I sneezed at
will on whoever smoked
(because they blew smoke on
whomever they pleased ) they
would be irritated. Well , I

to elect students to prestigious
committees .
Signed Rardwark and Reddie
Al exander

MANY NEW SPRING
STYLES HAVE
COME IN AND WE
HAVE SOMETHING
TO SUIT EVERYONES
FANCY
COME IN AND SEE
US
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For Birth Control Help
Call 364-1509
Planned Parenthood
1032B Kingshighway

U

Dear RHRA,
We ll , th e bes t answ ering
reason I can think of is that it
makes students feel real good to
be on prestigious committees.
However, some of the students
that get elected to these committees eventua ll y end up doing
some good for the students, in
spite of their shady origins.

President
on T.J .'s side.
WRHA. was
The

E nj oy your freedom togethe,
until you both decide you
wa nt to let go of a liW e
bit of it.
But make it your choice.
Eve ry child shoul d be a
wel come addition. Not an
accid ental burd en.

.

W

Sell us our ca ns, We 'll give you lO¢ a pound (ab out 1/2 cent a ca n)
for all Stag aluminum cans - or anyone else's - that you bring
to Stag recycling centers. Now, a brief pause for a commercial:
"when you want to chase a beer with a beer, start with Stag."

STAG RECYCUNG CENTER
DE LEO DISTRIBUTING, INC.
Highway P & Highway 19 - Cuba, Mo.
Open : Sat. 9 AM - Noon
C
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Sensored
By ANDERSON ,,;-'1 ELVEN

Lineof Duty .. . And now, let's all play "What's My Line?" Will
our first challenger enter, and sign in please? Thank you and good
evemng Sir, and welcome to our show. Let's let the audience in the
theater and the audience at home know exactly what your line is.
(much laughter) O.K., we'll begin the questioning with UMR
student No . 1
"Do you deal in a product or a service?"
"Well, uh, its hard to say. We feel that the products we deliver are
actually a service."
" Do you deliver these products personally?"
"Oh, yes."
"Do the recipients of these products enjoy getting them?"
"N ot usually, no."
One down and nine to go. UMR student no. 2, please.
" Do you randomly select who gets this product?"
" Oh yes, we always-ah, well not really ."
Two down and eight to go. UMR student No. 3 is next.
"Then we can conclude that some sort of criteria is used in
determining who you stick your product with?"
" Yes, I suppose so."
"Does this selection. process include looking on the bumpers of
cars to get registratIOn numbers, and then calling these number
in and finding out if the car belongs to a student or not, and if it
does then they become the lucky recipiant of one of your
products? Is this not all correct?"
"Yes, yes, its all true. I must have been a fool to think I could win
on this show with the reputation we have."
"I'm going to flip all the cards over and declare our contestant a
University Policeman, a loser. Thank you for all playing " What>s
My Line."
Fractured Tale ... Once upon a time there were 3 bears Poppa
Bear, Momma Bear and Boy Bear. Now these three bears lived in
a little hut underneath a bridge and when anyone would try to
cross the bridge the 3 bears would grab him. Then they would use
a couple of magic words and with a wave of a paw turn them into a
ginerbread" beam or into candy concrete. Using these materials
they would make the bridge better. Boy Bear didn't really like
gmgerbread or candy that well, so he usually stayed in the house
and kept the 3 beds neat and made sure that the book 6f magic
words was safe. One day Boy Bear was sitting in the cinders of the
fireplace weeping when who should appear bu the good fairy. "Hi
Guy", said the fairy. Well immediately Boy Bear fainted. The
good fairy was so upset by this sudden turn of events that he
turned himself into a pumpkin. When Momma Bear came in
there was a pumpkin on the floor and Boy Bear laying in th~
cmders. Momma Bear looked at the book on the wall and said
" Bood oh book upon the shelf, what's this pumpkin what th~
heck. " Instantly there appeared another ugly step' fairy and
crammed a glass apple into the Boy Bear's mouth and disappeared. Whereupon the Boy Bear who had begun to awaken after '
fainting, immediately conked out again. Momma Bear didn't
know what to do with the pumpkin so she made a pumpkin pie
porrage. Now Princess Goldiecharrns had heard of the 3 bears
and what they were doing and she didn't like it. Too many of her
subjects were disappearing and not paying their taxes. So the
Princess and her seven dwarf ladies-in-waiting went to the hut.
When she saw Boy Bear laying on the floor with the glass apple in
his mouth she pulled out the apple and Boy Bear woke up.
Momma Bear was very happy that Boy Bear had been awakened
and gave everyone a piece of the Good Fairy pumpkin pie
porrage. Poppa Bear came in and saw that someone had eaten his
piece of pie porrage. The Good Fairy gave everyone indigestion.
And they all felt terrible ever after. The End.

Cherrio . .. Life is full of comedy if we are just willing to see it as
that. You say you don't understand? Well take for example the
time you studied for 2 days before a test on the wrong pages. That
was funny, tragic perhaps but still funny. Or how about the time I
wrote 2 letters to 2 ~ferent girls and got them in the wrong envelopes. Even then It was funny. People many times say, when
somethin.g awkare or unexpected happens, that they will probably
la~gh at It some day. Don't wait, if it's funny then it's funny now .
Stlll you're not .conyinced. Well I'll tell you something that was
funny then and IS still funny . There was this girl that I wanted to
make a 'big impression on. I had wanted to take her out for 2 years
and thiS was my big chance. We were going to the ball game. It
was a funny night. More things went wrong on that one date than
usually happ~n in a year. (1) I forgot my wallet (2) We got bad
s~ats (she paid) (3) the team lost (4) I got a parking ticket (5) the
pIZza afterwards was bad (I paid ) and (6) I got her home late. It
was all funny then and it's still funny . I must admit it wasn't so
funny 6 months later when she announced her engagement to
someone else. But it's funny now; I think .

Bits and Pieces . . . It's almost time for "National Freshmen Go
Hunt a Shillelagh Week", so get your axes in gear, freshmen ... A fun semester in store with St. Pats followed by a whole
week of special entertainment as part of the dedication of the
University Center .. . Dance your cares away tomorrow night as
your friendly SUB presents a dance. Anyone want to place odds on
whether the band will show?
Credits . .. Traffic tickets appear only where they should ... The fugly stepairy might appear ... She appeared to like
me .... We are an equal opportunity criticizer .... That's all.
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Our Man Hoppe

Mr. Fitzgerald's Bad Example
Nothing in years has shaken
up Washington bureaucrats like
the firing of Mr. A. Ernest
Fitzgerald, the Air Force efficiency expert.
Mr. Fitzgerald, as you know,
was given the sack after he told
Congress about $2 billion in
excess costs [or the C-5A
transport plane. The Air Force
had no choice but to make an
example o[ him.
Not that he was fired for
blowing the whi stle on cost
overruns. Not for a minute. He
was fired, Air Force Brigadier
General Joseph J. Cappucci
subsequently testified, because
of anonymous accusations in his
file.
The gravest charges in his
file , which was finaJiy made
public at a U.S. Civil Service
Commission hearing , were that
he was "a pinch penny ," who
worked late at the office and
"drove a n old Rambler."
You can imagine the effed
Mr. Fitzgerald's shocking
example has had on his
coJieagues. One of the first to be
called on the carpet was
Frederick J. Freckle, the
Pentagon 's Deputy Assistant

Jokes!

Investment people are telling
the story of the fellow who
bumped his head and went into
a
twenty-year
coma .
Awakening refreshed and
clearheaded in 1990, the first
thing he did was ' to phone his
broker. With the help of a
computer setup, it took the
broker only a few minutes to
report that his 100 shares of
AT&T were now worth $8.5
million, his 100 shares of
General Motors were now worth
5.5 million, and his holdings in
Xerox had increased to an
amazing 15 million.
"Wow! " exclaimed the man
"I'm rich. "
At which point the telephone
operator came on the line and
sa id , "Your three minutes are
up , sir . Would you pleas e
deposit a million dollars. "
Two apples in a tree were
looking down on the world. The
first apple said, "Look at all
those people-fighting, robbing ,
killing. Some day we apples will
be the only ones left-and then
we'll rule the world."
To which the second apple
grimly replies , " Which one of
us-the reds or the greens?"

Analyst for Cost Overruns and know the meamng of the worr:ls.
Congressional Junkets.
My wife wears a good
"Freckle," said his im- Republican mink coat. I've
mediate superior, General bought a $98,000 house in
~uford (Bet a Billion) Baxby,
Georgetown
and
I'm
I have your fitness report and remodeling it on a bid of $23,000
good conduct certificate here . which is now up to $78,500. If I
But I'm afraid there've been say so myself, sir, I'm a
some grave charges leveled paragon of extravagance."
against you. Do you , or do you
"Good show , son," said the
not, drive an old car?"
General. " But tell me one
"Yes, sir, " said Freckle thing: how do you manage all
manfully. "But it 's a 1928 this on your salary of $27,500 a
Webley-Vickers with an inlaid year? "
mother-{)f -pearl hood. I picked
It up at the Concourse d"Faith , General," said
Elegance for a mere $13,500.
Freckle, placing a hand on his
"Hmmm, " said the General.
heart. " I have a deep and
"We can 't fault you there. What
abiding faith in cost overruns."
about this report that you were
" Egad, son," said th e
seen leaving your office last
General, rising to clap him on
Wednesday at the ungodly hour
the back. "You're just the sort
0f7:37p.m.? Do you realize that
we want around this place. Now
precisely three hours and 39
here's your report and cerminutes after every responsible
tificate. If you'll clip them
employee has dashed from the
together and .. . Just a minute!
building?"
What 's that in vour hand?"
"I can explain that, sir, " said
Freckle confidently . "Have you
'.'It 's ... H's a paper clip, sir, "
seen my new secretary, Felicia said Freckle, beginning to
Mignon? Well , I was drinKing perspire. "I guess I took it off a
champagne from her slipper memo on my desk without
durIng the afternoon coffee thinking. "
break and one thing led to
another and .. . "
"Spare me the details
" Re-using paper clips?
Feckle," said the General. "It'~ You 're all through , Freckle!;'
enough to know you're " Freckle's shoulders slumped.
upholding the finest tradtitons
I know , sir. I suppose it was
of the service. But what about hearIng the President's speech
this pinch-penny charge? Is it on economizing. It must have
true you are saving money in an subliminaJiy influenced me."
acco unt under an assumed
" One thing people around
name at the Last National here must understand boy "
Bank?"
said the General as tw~ M.P'.s
" Saving money? "
said led Freckle out. " The President
Freckle indignantly. "I don 't has his job. And we have ours."

Rolla Volkswagen @
Old Hiway 66 East
At Northwye
364-5178 ,
"Always A Fine Selection
Of New & Used Cars"

Merideth Motors
st. :Oberts,

Mo.

~

WANTED: VETERANS

D ·$100 per month in addition to GI Bill benefits
D ·Direct admission to ROTC Advanced Course, and
a reserve commission in two years or less.

Before you think, HNo", . . Better Check
the Details. It may be an offer you can't
refuse!
Call: Lieutenant Colonel Kincaid

341·4741.
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Catch John With His Pen Down

Listen(?)To The Miner Tonight On KMSM
The Missouri Miner and a few
unfortunate members of its
staff are being fea tured on
KMSM's Foc us Program
tonight , Wednesday 21, at 9:05
p. m.
Featured will be Mike Chiles ,
Feature E ditor ; Buddy Bruns ,
Business Manager ; a nd Dear
John Himself. This will be your
cha nce to find out why the
Missouri Miner spent more than
$20,000 last year . This will be
your chance to fi nd out why the
problems , joys , a nd intricacies
of newspapering. F ind out why
John hasn 't been sued for libel
yet.
Call in your questions from
nine to ten tonight. Find out
how easy it is to get a job on the
Miner. (We're looking for a few
(dozen) good writers .)
Mike Chiles, Feature Editor " What we need are a few good
writers. "
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Buddy Bruns, Business Manager"20,000 may sound like a lot of
money but .. . "

More Dear John ......................................
Continued From Page 4

Dear John ,
Why are there no girl Reps . on
the St. Pa t's Board? Why isn 't
the student body more evenly
represented on the Board.
Signed Ms .

Dear Ms .,
Do you ha ve any idea what
the Boa rd 's initiation rite is for
a ny young lady desirous of
joining
Board
? Having
talked to the
some
of the
Board's

Dear John
Where can I buy those
b.umper stickers that say stuff
like WHO NEEDS U-WIDE and
EXTERMINATE
EXTENSION ? What's the story behind
those anyway?
Stuart J .

in Parker Hall didn't laugh. You
see, President Ratchford used
to be Vice President Ratchfordin charge of Extension ; and if
you think the laughter in Parker
was weak , you should have
heard it in Columbia.
Rumor has it that no less than
a vice president was dispatched
from Columbia to peel off the
offending stickers. Well , after
the choking in Parker Hall had
stopped, a certain a mount of
pressure was exerted in an
attempt to prevent any such
incidents in the future.

Dear Stuart,
Well (and I may have my
journalistic license taken from
me for revealing this ) it seems
tha t a certain fa culty member
over in Norwood Hall had them
printed up , mostly as a joke. As
might
guess
, .you
__
__
_ _, certain
_ _ _people
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

John (of Dear John) - "There are
several objectives to my column."

Students Given Liberty
To Paint Dorm Rooms
Due to a recent policy change,
it is now possible for the
residents of MRHA to paint
their rooms with some choice of
color and design . Under a new
program , residents who want to
paint their rooms are being
supplied with all the .necessary
equipment and paint may
choose any approved combination of two colors from a list
of eight.
The program, now in its third

week , appears to be well accepted by the residents .
Resident Supervisor Jim
Lambert said he is pleased with
both the reponse of the residents
and the general appearance of
the work completed thus far.
It offers the students a more
personalized and colorful living
enviroment, while at the same
time it .gives the dorms a better
overall appearance as well as a
badly needed paint job.
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Starting Feb. 5th, Breakfast Will Be Served

Best Selling
Paperbacks
Science Fiction
Schaum's Outlines
Cliff's Notes

NOW.··

BUDWEISER
MALT LIQUOR
~lJr6 maJ(es a
diffct-clJce

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90024
(21 3) 4n8474 • 4n5493
"We need;! loc.al sa lesmc
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Lost : P air of soccer shoes
between Rolla Gardens and
Highwa y 63. Rewar d for r eturn.
Call 364-4883 .

WEALSO WRIT E
CUS rOM MAOE PAPER S

ponE
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Wer
B'

Classified:

Send lor your descrlpllve . up·lo·da le.
128 page. mail or der calalog 01 2.300
quailly lermpapers EncJose $1.00 10
cover postage and handl ing .

beer

the

See the New Corral of Pancakes Grub List
Open 6:30-8 : 00 Mon.-Fri.
6 : 3(f-8:30 Sal.
12: 0(f-8: 30 Sun.
364-6979
212 S. HWy . 63

T.ERM PAPERS

seeo
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members I was assured that no
young lady had ever applied for
membe rship . However the
Board votes not on the individual appling for membership but on the organization
from which the member
originates. After the Board has
accepted an organization for
admittance ,
then
that
organization
sends
a
representative to the Board to
initiate. To my full knowledge
these are the only qualifications
it takes to be a member. So sign
up girls.

Wanted: Students interested
in journalism to work on the
Missouri Miner. Come to T-14
Sunday or Monday evenings at
8:30.
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Miners Drop Two
We ekend Meets
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Lincoln Tigers End Miner
Conference Titles Hopes

Anderson put in 12.
The UMR swimming team it still lell the team feeling
UMR's hopes of winning their cent.
Rich Peters had 32 points to
The only hope the Miners
was very busy this weekend as pretty good.
first MIAA basketball chamthey travled to Springfield
The highlights from the UMR pionship were dimmed con- lead both teams in scoring. Rich have for winning the conference
Friday , and then continued on point of view again included siderably Saturday when they didn 't get enough help from his is if Southwest Missouri State
to John Brown University on Tom Wenger. Tom was the
were defeated by Lincoln teammates, however. Only two loses all three of their
Saturday. And although the Miners only double winner , University, 80·77. The game other Miners were in double remaining games, which is
Miners lost both meets, the taking first in both the 1000 and played in Jefferson City was figures for the game. Ken highly improbable.
Stalling and John Williams both
UMR's overall record is just
weekend still ended on a pretty 500 freestyle events. But, what decided in the final minutes.
above the .500 mark, at 12-1L
good note.
is of even more importance, is
The Miners fell behind in the notched 14 points.
Lamont
Pruitt
led
Lincoln
in
Lincoln improved their ledger
Even though it sounds like an his time in the 1000 ; Tom's last few minutes of the contest
excuse, one of the big factors in mark of 10: 52.2 was his personal after leading throughout most scoring wi th 23 points. Clarence to 15-7 overall, and 6-3 in league
the 75-38 loss to Springfield on best for the year, a UMR var- of the game. After a missed Gant had 21 points and Rommy play.
Friday was the pool. The meet sity record and a John Brown field goal attempt by UMR and
was held in the Springfi eld pool record. And it reall y gives a two poi nter by Lincoln the
YMCA and the pool was in what the team a big lift when one of engineers ' fo und them selves
could be called a dungeon. It their teamma tes' names will be trailing by three points with just
seemed the swimmers were too placed on the record board of an 50 seconds left in the game.
With the score 77-74 , Rich
concerned with the condition of opponents pool
The following is the schedl,lle for the UMR Soccer Club
the pool and not enough with
Other first place finishers for Peters tied the game with a
swimming .
the Miners were Ron Dutton in three point play following a nament:
Green Division
There were some good points the 50 free , Steve Peppers in missed foul shot by Royce
Latin Americans vs. Pi Kappa Alpha
Feb.216 :30
for the Miners, though . Tom the on e-meter diving , and Tim Vessell.
Wenger beat SMS's Benny Blood in the 100 free. A first
Feb. 27 6:30
With 38 seconds left in the Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa Sigma
Green by
almost fourteen place finish always gives the game , th e miners fouled Kappa Sigma vs. La tin Americans
Mar. 18:00
White Division
seconds in the 1000 free , and this team a lift, but Peppers' top Reauxdell McMurry . He put in
Feb.218:00
marked the first time Green has spot honor was also a big blow the first half of a one and one, Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. MRHA
Feb. 27 8:00
been beaten by a MIAA op- to John Brown as this was the but missed the second and the MRHA vs. Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon
Mar. 16:30
ponent in his career. And since first time an outside diver had rebound came off to UMR.
Black Division
After taking a timeout, the
it was Green who did the most to ever beaten a John Brown diver
Feb. 228:00
lift SMS over UMR in the MIAA in their own pool.
Miners in bounded the ball Phi Kappa Theta vs. Iranian Students
Feb. 27 8:00
championships last year , this
Other good performances trailing by one point with 28 Iranian Students vs. European Students
win by Wenger was especially were turned in by Bill Greiser seconds left on the clock. They ' European Students vs. Phi Kappa Theta
Mar. 6 6:30
.
Gold Division
sweet.
as he set a personal best in the played for one shot, but the
In a somewhat similar 200 individual medley , Jim West strategy backfired when Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Sigma Tau Gamma
situation in the '200 individual as he had his top time in the 200 ' Tommy Noel missed and
Feb. 22 6:30
Feb. 286:30
medley, Lary Molina edged fly this year, and Lary Molina , Lincoln grabbed the rebound. Sigma Tau Gamma vs. Beta Sigma Psi
Mar. 6 8:00
defending conference champion who recorded his top mark inthe
In desperation , the Miners Beta Sigma Psi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
fouled
McMurry
again
Rick Iverson by four-tenths of a 500 free.
The team with the best record (includes wins, losses, ties, goals
second. Tim Blood continued to
Thus, the Miners lost twice , McMurry a weak foul shooter,
look sharp as he won both the 50 something that should really put in two shots to ice the game for , goals against) from each division will enter semifinal competition:
and 100 free, becoming the demoralize them for the up- for Lincoln.
The Miners led in the game Green Div. Winner vs.
Miners only double winner in coming conference meet to be
White Div. Winner
Mar. 8 6:30
the meet. Others who deserve held in two weeks in Cape until the midway point of the
mention are Jim Entwistle in Girardeau . But the way they second half. At that point the Black Div. Winner vs.
Gold Div. Winner
Mar. 8 8:00
the 200 free, Kent Wright in the lost each meet was something Miners hit a cold streak, and
1000 and 500 free , and Tom else. Friday's performancss Lincoln pulled on top, 55-53.
The championship game, time and place, will be announced. All
Wenger in the 500 free .
weren 't very good , but the way After that the game see-sawed
games will take ' place at the intramural field. All specBut the outlook for the con- they came back on Saturday back and forth . The Miners shot
ference crown isn't as gloomy against a team they had never 39.9 percent from the field, tators are welcome.
as might first appear . In a ,;b~e.a;te~n. . .w.a.s. . .e.n.c.o. .~~~. . . . . .Li~·.n.co.l.n.h.i.t.f.0.r.3.5•.9~"~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijt
neutral pool , taking an ob- ·.
•
jective look at Friday's results,
the Miners could have just as
easily as won. But they will
have to swim up to their
capabilities.
If a loss can be encouraging,
the loss to John Brown on
PIZZA
Saturday was encouraging ,
espically coming after the
PALACE
terrible meet the day before.
The Miners came closer to
17 STEAMING VARIETIES
beating John Brown than they
ever have before. The final
score was 66-47, but the final
Hours (Open Daily)
relay , which was worth seven
DIAL 364-2669
points was decided by the judge.
Fro," 4 p.m. To 2 a . m.
If his decision had gone the
FOR TAKEOUTS &
other way , the final would have
. Seven Day. A Week
read 59-54 which is very close.
DELIVERY SERVICE
And although this is just an " if"

Soccer Tournament

PIZZA

ALEX

SANDWICHES AND BEER

LI MITED TI ME.
Special prices On All
Dual Changers

DON'T BE A
TURKEYCALL ONE

GAR·ON·TEED
TURKEY CALLS
AT

SCOTT'S
BOOK STOR E

KENMARK
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Lose to SEMS, SMS

Kappa Sigma,Lambda Chi

Matmen Defeat Lincoln U Tigers
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The Missouri Miner wrestlers
competed in three dual matches
last week , and came out winning one and losing two . The
wrestlers lost to Southwest
Missouri State 24-22, lost to
Southeast Missouri State 24-21 ,
and defeated Lincoln University
30-22.
In the SMS meet held at
Springfield, Glenn Matlock won
a forfeit at 118 pounds. Rob
Armstrong was pinned in 3: 19
by Diffee at 126 pounds. John
Nugent took a 21-9 decision over
McKeone in the 134 pound class.
Mike Blackmore pinned Parmley in 4:41 in the 142 pound
class. Jim Watts was defeated
6-4 at 150 pounds by Tooper.
James Davis who wrestled at
158 pounds, was pinned in 2:11
by Wipke. Bob Vanacek lost 4-1

to 167 pounder McKinney . Ken
Burris took a 7-2 decision over
Dworak , at 177 pounds. Steve
Ganz was pinned 1: 47 by Tom
Coil in the 190 pound division.
Heavyweight Gary McAlpin
won 6-1 over Reusch .
Against SEMO here at Rolla
on Friday, Matlock took an easy
10-2 win over Patterson. Nugent
lost to Riney , 9-17. Blackmore
was pinned in 4:01 by White.
The Miners forfeited in the 142
pound weight division. Watts of
UMR won by forfeit in the 150
pound class . James Davis was
disqualified for a flagrant
misconduct penalty . Kevin
West lost 4-0 to Meyenoit. Ken
Burris won by forfeit in the 177
pound weight class. Steve Ganz
took a 5-1 win over Baltz. Gary
McAlpin won 9-0 in the

heavyweight division .
On Saturday afternoon, the
Miners traveled to Jefferson
City and defeated the Tigers of
Lincoln. Ma tlock won by forfeit.
Nugent was defeated 17-3 by
Outlaw. Blackmore was a 9-4
winner over Waehter . The
Miners again lost on a forfeit in
the 142 pound class.
Jim Watts picked up another
easy win by forfeit. Davis was
pinned in 1:24 by Cole. Kevin
West was pinned in 7:23 by
Henderson. Ken Burris won by
forfeiture . Ganz was a 2-0
winner over January. Gary
McAlpin pinned Taylor in 3: 01.
The Miners will conclude
their season with the conference
meet at Northeast Missouri
State on February 24.

Rockhurst Comeback Effort
Dooms Miner Ruggers, 12-10
The UMR Rugby Club slipped
Rockhurst College Saturday
afternoon during a snow storm
and 20 degree temperatures.
Rockhurst came from a 10-0
deficit to win, 12-10.
Rolla controlled the first half
as they built up a 10-0 lead and
had near misses on three other
occasions . The first score came
when Bob Dunn carried the ball
in from 15 yards out on a crash '
through the backfield. Wes
Watkins then converted the kick
after to make the score 6-0. The
Ruggers came r ight back with
pressure as they scored again
within minutes. Off of a line out
on the 25 yard line Rolla made a
break for its elf as Dale
Williams blocked a punt into the
hands of Karl Schenke, who
then danced his way into the
endzone. This only gave the
Riggers four points as the kick
for conversion was missed .
This miss was to turn out to be
the difference , as Rockhurst
came back in the second half.
First they scored off of set
scrun , as the ball came out and
Rockhurst got outsid e and
around. Next they scored as

they covered a kick' and carried
it in, and the last score came as
they covered a kick in the back
of the endzone. All three conversions were missed, thus
making the score 12-10 in favor
of Rockhurst with only two
minutes left.
UMR then marched to the
other end of the field and shoved
over a score, only to have it
called back on a penalty. This
was the third Rolla score to be
called back during the game .
The UMR Go ld s (second
team ) then took on a combination of Kansas City Blues
and Rockhurst second team

members. They played a fine
game, but lost by the score of 104.
Rockhurst scored on a
breakaway and converted the
kick. Rolla then came back as
Don Kemerling went over for a
try and four points , but the
conversion failed. Rolla again
shoved over a score, only to
have it called back. In the last
minute of the game, the opponents' fullback blocked a
Rolla kick and went in for the
score, giving the Rockhurst
second team a 10-4 victory.
This coming weekend the
Rugby Clu b will play the
University
of
MissouriColumbia at the intramural
fields.
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Win Volleyball Leagues
All four lea gue cham Each of the league championships have been decided in pions drew lots to determine the
intramural volleyball as three parings in the playoffs . Theta
teams clinched their respective Xi and Kappa Sig will play in
titles last week. Lambda Chi first round a'ction, and Beta Sig
Alpha , bidding for the number and Lambda Chi will square off
one spot in the overall in- in the other semi -final duel. The
tramural ran kings this year, winners of these semi-final
defeated Phi Kappa Theta in games will meet for the overall
two straight games .
volleyball crown .
Also on last Tuesday; Kappa , Wrestlers pulse check is set
Sigma continued to roll as they for next week on February 26,
closed out Sigma Pi's title 27, 28. The following week on
hopes, 2-1. Kappa Sig came March I, the physical exam and
from behind to win the last two weigh-ins will take place .
Wrestlers must have 15
games in the contest.
Theta Xi defeated Wesley to workouts in by March' !.
win the league title in their
Wrestling will start March
league. All four of the league 5,6,7, at 6:30 p.m. The finals
title winners boast undefeated will be March 8.
records .
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00-210

Enioy the latest
4-channel SQ recordS
with your present stereo.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

REGAL NOTES
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UNDERHA ND PLA YS, NOVELS AND POE MS
F A STE R WIT H OUR N OTES
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REGAL NOTES
3160 "0" S"eet, N. W.
Wash;ngtan . D. C. 20007
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One Hour Shoe Repair!
Also Rush Jobs
Located where
Phase II was
FREE Shoe Shine
with this ad only
1005 Pine

:14 1-2666
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(ll) PIONEER" QD-210
4-channel SQ Decoder
With the growing popularity of SO records encoded
for 4-channel so und , yo u'll want to upd ate your
prese nt 2-c hannel or 4-channel stereo system to enjoy them . You can do this easily and econo micall y
with Pi o neer's 00-210 SO Decoder. Si mply connected to the tape output terminal of your receiver
or amplifi er, you not only can enjoy SO records in
quad sound with minimum distortion, bu t you can
also monitor SO tapes. $99.95.

SOUND CENTER

1107 Pine

l.l2

And Many Others
At Bargain Prices

509
l l 6 W, '8th Street

